Circle the sentence that correctly uses commas and quotation marks.

   “The big test will be tomorrow morning” explained Mrs. Otto.
   “The big test will be tomorrow morning explained Mrs. Otto.”

2. “Kevin said,” “You will love my house. We have a swimming pool.”
   Kevin said “You will love my house. We have a swimming pool.”
   Kevin said, “You will love my house. We have a swimming pool.”

3. “Mom yelled Dinner is ready! Time to wash your hands.”
   Mom yelled, “Dinner is ready! Time to wash your hands.”
   Mom yelled “Dinner is ready! Time to wash your hands.”

4. “You need to finish your homework,” dad said, “before you play any video games.”
   “You need to finish your homework” dad said “before you play any video games.”
   “You need to finish your homework” dad said, “before you play any video games.”

5. “The dancer said, I need new dance shoes before my recital.”
   The dancer said “I need new dance shoes before my recital.”
   The dancer said, “I need new dance shoes before my recital.”

6. “Elizabeth asked, Are we going to the museum this weekend?”
   Elizabeth asked “Are we going to the museum this weekend?”
   Elizabeth asked, “Are we going to the museum this weekend?”

7. “Mrs. Samuels,” said the principal “will be your teacher for the next two weeks.”
   “Mrs. Samuels” said the principal, “will be your teacher for the next two weeks.”
   “Mrs. Samuels,” said the principal, “will be your teacher for the next two weeks.”

8. Ian said, “Science is my favorite class. It is so much fun.”
   Ian said “Science is my favorite class. It is so much fun.”
   “Ian said, Science is my favorite class. It is so much fun.”
Answers

1. "The big test will be tomorrow morning," explained Mrs. Otto.
   "The big test will be tomorrow morning" explained Mrs. Otto.
   "The big test will be tomorrow morning explained Mrs. Otto."

2. "Kevin said," "You will love my house. We have a swimming pool."
   Kevin said "You will love my house. We have a swimming pool."
   Kevin said, "You will love my house. We have a swimming pool."

3. "Mom yelled Dinner is ready! Time to wash your hands."
   Mom yelled, "Dinner is ready! Time to wash your hands."
   Mom yelled "Dinner is ready! Time to wash your hands."

4. "You need to finish your homework," dad said, "before you play any video games."
   "You need to finish your homework" dad said "before you play any video games."
   "You need to finish your homework" dad said, "before you play any video games."

5. "The dancer said, I need new dance shoes before my recital."
   The dancer said "I need new dance shoes before my recital."
   The dancer said, "I need new dance shoes before my recital."

6. "Elizabeth asked, Are we going to the museum this weekend?"
   Elizabeth asked "Are we going to the museum this weekend?"
   Elizabeth asked, "Are we going to the museum this weekend?"

7. "Mrs. Samuels," said the principal "will be your teacher for the next two weeks."
   "Mrs. Samuels" said the principal, "will be your teacher for the next two weeks."
   "Mrs. Samuels." said the principal, "will be your teacher for the next two weeks."

8. "Ian said, "Science is my favorite class. It is so much fun.""
   Ian said "Science is my favorite class. It is so much fun."
   "Ian said, Science is my favorite class. It is so much fun."